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Powerful fundraising CRM from the UK’s largest software supplier to the nonprofit sector
now available in the US
London, England and New York, New York, April 3, 2017- The Access Group and thankQ USA are proud
to announce the introduction of thankQ CRM to North America. thankQ USA has been authorized by The
Access Group to be the sole reseller of their leading fundraising software, thankQ CRM.
With more than 400 organizations now using it, and over 25 years of industry-leading nonprofit software
development experience behind it, thankQ CRM gives nonprofits the powerful tools they need to
collectively understand, and manage, relationships with their supporters, alumni, members, and
volunteers. “The Access Group is excited to bring its cutting-edge, browser-based CRM and donor
management system to the US,” says Rob Barr, Divisional Director, The Access Group. “Our
management team recognized that there was a unique opening in the US for a nonprofit CRM
fundraising system to fit the needs of mid-market organizations in healthcare, higher education, faithbased and memberships,” Barr continued.
thankQ CRM is flexible and modular, has robust search capabilities, powerful reporting tools, and a
highly intuitive user interface that will get fundraising teams up and running in no time. “thankQ CRM
reflects the real-world business needs of today and we are confident that it will be a compelling option
to organizations looking to move to a modern, web-based solution,” says Barr.
About The Access Group
Access is the number one supplier to the nonprofit sector in the UK. Access helps organizations make
the most of their funds by delivering integrated organization-wide solutions. Their software enables
their clients to manage their CRM, membership and fundraising, finances, projects and documents, as
well as streamline their HR and recruiting process. To learn more, visit www.theaccessgroup.com
About thankQ USA and thankQ CRM
thankQ USA is based in New York City, and is the authorized, and sole, reseller of thankQ CRM. The
company is dedicated to successfully introducing thankQ CRM to nonprofits throughout North America,
and has partnered with JCA, the nation’s premier nonprofit technology consultancy, as its
implementation partner. To learn more about thankQ CRM, visit www.thankQ.us
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